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1. INTRODUCTION

The Department of Energy (DOE) currently funds an integrated
technology development program aimed at ensuring that technology
necessary for the safe operation of commercial and defense low-level
waste (LLW) management systems is available. These technology
development activities are supported by the Low-Level Waste Management
and Interim Waste Operations Program. The Low-Level Waste Management
Program was created in early 1979 with the objective of developing and
documenting the technology for the management of LLW in a manner that
will protect the public health and safety in the short- and
long-terms. This program focuses on the demonstration and transfer of
generic technology to provide for the safe management and disposal of
LLW, and consists of two components: a commercial program addressing
the needs of the states and private sector and a defense program
addressing the needs of DOE facilities. In addition to these generic
technology development programs, DOE, through the Interim Waste
Operations Program, also supports site-specific technology development
activities aimed at ensuring the availability of any unique technology
necessary for the safe management and disposal of LLW at DOE facilities.

2. AREAS OF TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT

Technology development activities are focused in five major
areas: (1) corrective measures technology, (2) improved shallow land
burial technology, (3) greater confinement disposal technology,
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(4) model development and validation, and (5) treatment methods for
problem wastes. These areas of need were first identified by the DOE
operations offices and operating contractors and combined with top-down
planning of program objectives to define areas of technology
development and the program schedule. These initial program planning
efforts, occurring in 1979 and 1980, were the first step in an
iterative process of refining and focusing program technology
development activities to ensure that the real needs of the users were
being addressed. During that time, first the Shallow Land Burial
Steering Committee and now its successor, the Ad Hoc Operating
Contractors Committee, provided input to the LLWMP on defense facility
LLW management needs. The defense contractors, private industry, and
the states also have the opportunity to review, analyze, and comment on
the technology development program on an annual basis during the
program's participants information meeting. These activities are aimed
at ensuring that the LLWMP is focused on the needs of the users; i.e.,
that the technology developed is needed and will be used by the waste
generators and disposal site operators.

3. CORRECTIVE MEASURES TECHNOLOGY

Experience at existing and closed LLW disposal sites gained since
the late 1940's indicates that early site selection and design
procedures did not fully recognize the complexities of the behavior of
the wastes and their interactions with the environment, resulting in
the unacceptable performance of several commercial and defense sites.
However, it is important to note that the public health and safety were
not and are not currently adversely affected by off-site releases,
Rather, the disposal sites failed to perform as predicted (e.g.,
radionuclide movement occurred at rates in excess of those predicted),
resulting in a loss of credibility on the part of the waste disposal
operators and a loss of confidence by the public in our ability to
safely dispose of LLW.

The objective of the corrective measures technology development
component is to develop and document the technology to correct
unacceptable site performance and thereby reduce the potential impacts
to the public health and safety in the short- and long-terms and to
reduce long-term site maintenance costs. The principal technical
issues to be addressed by corrective measures technology development
are radionuclide migration, water control, and trench subsidence, or,
stated another way, the hydrologic isolation of the waste and the
physical stability of the disposal unit.
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The problems of hydrologic isolation of the waste and physical
stability of the disposal unit are often interrelated, especially for
sites located in humid regions. For example, if void spaces are left
between waste packages, overlying trench cover materials will subside
to fill this space. Subsidence of the trench cap destroys its
integrity and allows a greater quantity of water to more rapidly
infiltrate the disposal unit, resulting in increased potential for
radionuclide migration.

Radionuclide migration occurs as both hydrologic and biologic
transport, with hydrologic transport the dominant mechanism. Migration
resulting from surface water infiltration and subsequent groundwater
transport has been observed at ORNL, Savannah River Plant, Sheffield,
Maxey Flats, and West Valley. Biologic uptake has been reported at
several disposal sites located in arid regions. Subsidence has been
reported at nearly every commercial and defense disposal site.

Current generic and site specific technology development
activities are aimed at improving the hydrologic isolation of the waste
and physical stability of the disposal unit. Hydrologic. isolation can
be achieved by preventing water from reaching the waste (i.e., using
hydrologic or migration barriers) or by reducing the potential for
mobility of the radionuclides. Physical stability is improved by
increasing the strength of the material contained in the trench (i.e.
the waste and the backfill) using physical processes or by adding
additional material to the trench. The on-going DOE program is
evaluating several technical options which are summarized in Table 1.

4. IMPROVED SHALLOW LAND BURIAL TECHNOLOGY

As stated previously, our experience to date indicates that we did
not always select the best sites for disposal nor did we design or
operate them in the best manner. The objective of the shallow land
burial technology component of the program is to develop and document
the technology for the siting, design, operation, and closure of
shallow land burial facilities. Moreover, this technology should
ensure the protection of the public health and safety while at the same
time eliminating the need for costly, long-term, corrective measures.

Program activities are focused on extending the range of
application of existing technology for site characterization for use in
LLW disposal facility siting and developing new technologies which will
result in the hydrologic isolation of the waste and physical stability
of the disposal unit. The current DOE program is summarized in Table 2.
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Table 1. Corrective Measures Technology Development Activities

Objective

Hydrologic isolation

Hydrologic isolation
and physical
stability

Technology Option

passive drain system

infiltration barriers
(bentonite and asphalt)

infiltration barriers
(clay)

in situ grouting (particulate
and chemical)

Site Tested/
Demonstrated

ORNL

ORNL

LANL

ORNL

in situ grouting (type of grout Maxey Flats, KY
not yet determined)

Physical stability

in situ vitrification

dynamic consolidation

PNL

RHO
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Table 2. Improved Shallow Land Burial Technology Development Activities

Objective Technology Option
Site Tested/
Demonstrated

Site characterization geophysical techniques
techniques

wall-to-wall tomography

well logging instrumentation

USCS/Denver, ORNL

Facility designs infiltration limiting covers

biointrusion barriers

migration barriers (clay,
zeolites, grout and
polymeric membranes

ORNL

PNL

LANL,

LANL,

ORNL,
SRL

ORNL,

PNL

LANL,

PNL

PNL

5. GREATER CONFINEMENT DISPOSAL TECHNOLOGY

As a result of the implementation of 10 CFR 61 "Licensing
Requirements for Land Disposal of Radioactive Waste11 by the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission and preliminary estimates and inventories of
wastes at DOE facilities, it appears that there is a small volume of
waste which because of its greater biological hazard is not acceptable
for conventional shallow land burial, but rather requires greater depth
burial with or without the use of improved waste forms. Greater
confinement disposal is essentially greater depth burial with or
without the use of improved waste forms. The LLWMP is currently
investigating two options for providing "greater confinement": (1) a
large diameter borehole concept, and (2) an intermediate depth burial
trench concept. The objective of this effort is to inside that
cost-effective technological options are demonstrated and available
when needed by the defense facilities. The Interim Waste Operations
Program is also participating in the intermediate depth burial effort
at SRL/SRP and has also funded the hydrofracture disposal activity at
ORNL. These activities are summarized in Table 3.
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Table 3. Greater Confinement Disposal Technology Activities

Site Tested/
Objective Technology Option Demonstrated

Isolation through large diameter borehole MV/REECO
greater depth burial
(non-near surface
disposal)

Isolation through hydrofracture ORNL
greater depth
disposal and
improved waste form intermediate depth burial SRL/SRP

with saltcrete waste form

6. MODEL DEVELOPMENT AND VALIDATION

At the present time, in excess of 300 computer codes are
available to model unsaturated and saturated flow and transport of
radionuclides. However, many of these codes are poorly documented
and/or have not been properly verified. Also, the-e are few data sets
available by which to validate the models. The current program is not
aimed at producing more new models, although some model development is
needed in the areas of fracture-dominated flow systems and unsaturated
flow conditions. Rather, it is aimed at providing (1) guidance on
documenting, validating, verifying, and evaluating models; (2) data
sets based on laboratory, lysimeter, and field experiments for both
humid and arid sites; and (3) improved techniques for acquiring input
parameters. Some site-specific model development and modification
efforts are being funded by the Interim Waste Operations Program so
that the sites have the tools (i.e., the flow and pathways models)
necessary to predict performance and ensure that the facility design
will meet site performance objectives. The current activities are
summarized in Table 4 with the exception of the improved techniques for
acquiring input parameters which were presented in Table 2.
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Table 4. Model Development and Validation Activities

Objective

Guidance on
documentation

Data sets

Model development
and modification

Ac t i v i ty

model documentation and
evaluation guidelines

factors for model validation
and verification

compilation of field data sets

compilation of lysimeter data
sets

site specific modeling
activities

model development

Site

PNL

ORNL

USGS/Idaho, SRL/
SRP, NV/REECo

SRL, LANL,
PNL

SRL, ORNL, RHO,
IMV, EG&G-Idaho,
Portsmouth GCEP,
LANL

ORNL, EG&G-Idaho,
PNL, LANL

7. TREATMENT METHODS FOR PROBLEM WASTES

Treatment methods for problem wastes include the development of
chemical treatment processes and the evaluation of waste forms for
immobilization. The goal of these activities is to provide a stable
waste or waste form to insure that site performance objectives are
met. Chemical treatment processes focus on nitrate waste reduction,
incineration, and biological decomposition. Waste form options for
problem wastes focus on identifying acceptable waste/matrix
combinations. These activities are summarized in Table 5.
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Table 5. Treatment Methods for Problem Wastes

Objective

Cnemical treatment
processes

Waste form improve-
ments

Site Tested/
Technology Option

nitrate destruction - thermal

nitrate destruction -
biological

nitrate fixation

incineration

biological decomposition

nitrate fixation

waste form analyses

Demonstrated

Rocky Flats Plant

Y-12 Plant

SRL

SRL, Mound, E6&G-
Idaho, LANL, RHO

ORNL

SRL

BNL, RHO, ORNL

8. SUMMARY

In summary, the Department of Energy currently supports an
integrated technology development and transfer program aimed at
ensuring that the technology necessary for the safe management and
disposal of LLW by the commercial and defense sectors is available.
The program focuses on five technical areas: (1) corrective measures
technology, (2) improved shallow land burial technology, (3) greater
confinement disposal technology, (4) model development and validation,
and (5) treatment methods for problem wastes. The results of
activities in these areas are reported in the open literature and the
Proceedings of the LLWMP Annual Participants Information Meeting.


